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FOREWORD 

This is the first of a series of committee prints to be published by the 
Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, 
and Copyrights presenting studies pre~ared under the supervision of , the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress with a view to consid
ering a general revision of the copyright law (title 17, United States 
Code). 

The present copyright law is essentially the statute enacted in 1909, 
though that statute was codified in 1947 and has been amended in a 
number of relatively minor respects. In the half century since 1909 
far-reaching changes have occurred in the techniques and methods of 
reproducing and disseminating the various categories of literary, 
musical, dramatic, artistic, and other works that are the subject matter 
of copyright; new uses of such works and new industries for their 
dissemination have grown up; and the organization of the groups and 
industries that produce or utilize such works has undergone great 
changes. For some time there has been widespread sentiment that the 
present copyright law should be reexamined comprehensively with a 
view to its general revision in the light of present-day conditions. 

Beginning in 1955, the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress, 
pursuant to appropriations by Congress for that purpose, has been 
conducting studies of the copyright law and practices. A number of 
these have been completed and others are in the process of preparation. 
Four of the completed studies (comprising this first committee print) , 
are general surveys of a background nature. The other studies (to 
appear in succeeding committee prints) deal with substantive prob
lems which appear to call for consideration in a general revision of 
the law; they are designed to review the problems objectively and to 
present the major issues to be resolved, as well as alternatives for their 
resolution, together with the views submitted to the Copyright Office 
by various persons on these issues. 

The subcommittee believes that these studies will be a valuable con
tribution to a better understanding of copyright law and practice and 
will be extremely useful in considering the problems involved in pro
posals to revise the copyright law. 

The present committee print contains four general studies of a back
ground nature: (1) "The History of U.S.A. Copyright Law Revision 
From 1901 to 1954," by Abe A. Goldman, Chief of Research of the 
Copyright Office, with a supplementary note on "Revision of Patent 
and Trademarks Laws"; (2) "Size of the Copyright Industries," by 
William M. Blaisdell, economist of the Copyright Office; (3) "The 
Meaning of 'Writings' in the Copyright Clause of the Constitution," 
prepared by staff members of the New York University Law Review 

m: 



IV FOREWORD 

under the guidance of Prof. Walter J. Derenberg of the New York 
University School of Law; and (4) "The Moral Right of the Author," 
by William Strauss, attorney-advisor of the Copyright Office. 
It should be clearly understood that in publishing these studies the 

subcommittee does not signify its acceptance or approval of any state
ments therein. The views expressed in the studies are solely those of .,the authors. 

JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, 
Ohairman, Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, arid Copy


rights, Oommittee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate:
 

..
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COPYRIGHT OFFICE NOTE 

The studies presented herein are part of a series of studies prepared 
for the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress under a program 
for the comprehensive reexamination of the copyright law (title 17 of 
the United States Code) with a view to its general revision. 

The Copyright Office has supervised the preparation of the studies 
in directing their general subject matter and scope, and has sought 
to assure their objectivity and general accuracy. However, any views 
expressed in the studies are those of the authors and not of the Copy
right Office. 

ABE A. GOLDMAN, 
Ohief of Research, 

dopyright Office. 
ARTHUR FIBHER, 

Registe'r of Oopyrights, 
Library of Oonqres«. 

L. QmNCY MUMFORD, 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

This study presents background economic data concerning (1) the 
various industries in the United States that exploit copyrightable 
materials for profit and (2) the revenues of creators of such materials. 

Some of the economic data presented in this study are compiled 
here for the first time and are baSed on the available information which 
is incomplete in some respects. It must therefore be recognized that 
some of the statistical computations represent estimates based on the 
available information. 

THE C-orYRIGHT OFFICE, 
T'IBRARY OF CoNGRESS. 

25 



SIZE OF THE COPYRIGHT INDUSTRIES
 

I. THE ECONOMIC SIZE-IMl'QRTANCE OF THE CoFYRIGHT INDUSTRIES 

A. THE PROBLEM: 

Of what quantitative importance in the total economy of the United 
States are the industries that depend upon the exploitation of copy
rightable material ~ What parts of the economy are dependent upon 
such material ~ Some measure of size is required; what logical meas
ure is appropriate to indicate the size-importance of the copyright 
industries ~ How does the size-importance of the copyright indus
tries compare with that of other industries ~ 

B. THE RESULT8-BUMMARY 

Study of these questions has led to the following conclusions: 
1. The segments of the economy which exploit copyrightable ma

terial for purposes of profit are the basis of any such investigation; 
these may be either manufacturing, processin~> wholesale, or retail 
activities, and together they may be called the' copyright industries." 

2. The most suitable measure of the economic size-importance of 
the copyright industries is the contribution which they make to the 
national income. This unit of measure is applicable to any level of 
economic activity; it also avoids duplication among the various eco
nomic levels, and thus lends itself to summation. 

3. In 1954, the copyright industries, as a group, contributed an 
estimated $6.1 billion to the total national income of $299.7 billion. 
For purposes of 'comparison, it is noted that the copyright industries 
contributed more than mining or banking or the electric and gas 
ultilities; they contributed slightly less than the automobile manu
facturing industry or railroad transportation. These comparisons 
are shown in table I, page 28. 

4. Individual copyright industries range in size-importance from 
a high of $1,550 million national income originated by the newspaper 
publishing industry, down to $22 million national income originated 
by retail music stores. The economic size-importance of individual 
copyright industries is shown in table II, page 28. 

27 



28 COPYRIGHT LAW RZVIBION 

TABLE I.~elecleit _IiotIaJ itIcom6 m~. cal6rtdGr .,.,. 195,f 1 

Bflliou 

National income of the United States- $299. 7 
National income originated by-Farms..___________________ 16. 6 

Manufacture of food and kindred produebJ 8. 0 
Railroad transportatlonc,., 6. 6 
Manufacture of automobiles and equipmenL-_________ 6. 5 
Manufacture of electrical machinery 6. 4 
COPYRIGHT INDUSTRIES________ 6.1 
Medical and other health aerviceB.-________________ 6.1 
Electric and gas utilitie8---__ 5. 7 
Mining____________ 5. 2llanking____________ ~5 

Telephone, telegraph. and related aervlces.- 4. 4 
Hotels and lodging places____________ 1. 6 

1 From U.S. Department of Commerce. Oftlce til BuBln_ J:mIlOmJal, "'Burn!J' of ~ 
rent Boslness," Joly 1955. p. H. table 13; exeept for mp7l1ght JDtlIlllt:rls wblell are 
shown as estimated In this study. 

TABU II.-B"ifM,e4 naliotlGJ itlCOtll6 origffIale4 .. eacA at lu 00fIJ1rlII1&f 
iftd..,f"ieI. CGleadar fI6IIr 195,f. 

Standard 
Indostrlal
 
c18SS1f1ca

tIon
 
code NO.1
 

771. _ 
Newspaper pub~------------------------ _ ....272 _ PmodieaJ pnbllshIng _ 

tmI
274 _ MIsceIJaneous pub1lshlng. = 
275 _ CommerclaJ printing 1 _ 

273 _ Rook pub1lshlog _ 

1111 
276 _ Llthograpblng _  lIIII 
m _ Oreeting t'8rds _ 1M 
278 _ Bookbinding and related lndostrieB t _ 1I5 
3563 _ 82 
lIIH2 _ iii 

S21Ill94 _ NewsdeaJen and newsstandlI
 
5995 _ M usIe stores t " _
 
7332 : __ Commercla1 pbotGgraphy _
 

~::=~-~-~=============--=========== _ 3lI 
2Z 

731. _ Ad ..ertlsIn" _ 74 
n6735 _ News syndlcstftL _ 

77 _ Radio broadeastlng and leIevlslon _ 64 
liD78 _ Motion plelUres _ 
1Il7

792 _ Theater.! and tbeatrieal prodncers (except motion pIdunaI) _ 1111795 _ Bands, orchestras. and enterialnel1'-- _ liII7999 _ Amusement and recreation servIees,n.ll.e."(operation ofmrtomatle~phonograpbsJ _ 
Misalllaneoos copyright lndustrl8l 2t2 

n _ 121 
1-----TolaL _ 

II,I2l 

I As set forlb In the "Standard Indostrlal CJassI".,.uon ManuIII." U- of &beBodpt, IML ThIs 
pohncaUon win be eItOO. as "SIC Manual." 

t Parts of tbilI code have been excluded as 1JeIJJc DOI1tUPYltcbtIn -.- Yar deIaib of the ___ 
In tbilI table, see app. A, Infra. 

C. THE COPYRIGHT IND08'I:lUJ!8 Dxrnom 

As such, the individual creator of literary or artistic property can
not be considered to be part of any coppight industry. Creation of 
such property does Dot imply economic Importance; only if the prop
erly 15 exploited for profit purposes does it assume importance from 
the economic viewpoint. Therefore, any economic activity which ex
ploits copyrightable material for purposes of profit should be included 
among thecopyright industries. 
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The various kinds of copyrightable materials are classified in 13 
categories in the copyright law. This classification is further broken 
down into 14 categories III the Annual Report of the Register of Copy
rights and it is the major source of identification for the copyright 
industries. Most of these 14 categories can be more or less closely 
associated with accepted statistical classifications of industries that 
exploit such materials. 

However, a. number of industries which participate in the exploita
tion of copyrightable material for profit do not appear as registrants 
of copyrightable materials. These include phonograph record manu
facturers and retailers; certain other users of copyright music, such as 
bands, orchestras, and jukebox operators; and retail outlets for books, 
periodicals, and music. 

Parts of other miscellaneous industries also exploit copyrightable 
materials for profit. In order to cover these, insofar as they are en
~ in exploiting such material for profit, an arbitrary addition 
haS been made to the total size-importance of the copyright industries. 
(See table II, p. 28, final item.) 
It should be observed that the copyright industries, as defined for 

purposes of this study, do not cover all commercial uses of copyright
able material. Virtually every industry makes some incidental use of 
such material, for example, in reports and publications and in design
ing, packaging, and advertising its products. The extent of such inci
dental uses cannot be estimated, but would probably be considerable in 
aggregate volume. This study, however, pertains only to those indus
tries that are engaged in the business of exploiting copyrightable mate
rial for profit. 

The list of industries shown in table II, page 28, has been developed 
from the 14 categories of copyrightable material specified in the 1954 
Annual Report of the Register of Copyrights, together with the other 
groups which exploit copyrightable material to some extent. For 
statistical purposes, the classifications of the Copyright Office have 
been adjusted to conform with the Standard Industrial Classification 
of the Bureau of the Budget, as shown in the "SIC Manual." 

D. JolETHOOOLOGY: THE MEASUREMENT OF ECONOMIC SIZE-IMP0l.tTANCE 

The more usual measures of economic size-importance are not appro
f.riate for measuring the size-importance of the copyright industries. 
Net income" or "profitability" both fail to include firms which may be 

important but unprofitable. "Number of employees" does not accu
rately reflect economic importance: a hi~hly mechanized industry with 
only a few employees may make an important contribution to the 
economy. "Capital investment" is not necessarily proportional to the 
contribution of the firm to the economy; capital may be turned over 
rapidly or slowly. "Total sales" ("total receipts" or "total revenues") 
u;mall.y includes more than the contribution of the firm to the economy, 
SInceIt U! the rare firm that does not purchase raw materials, compo
nents, or Inventory from other firms; such purchases are reflected in the 
final sales prices but they do not represent :l. contribution of that firm 
to the economy. "Total sales" is particularly inappropriate as a meas
~ of ~nomic size-importance in situations where interdependent 
mdustries are among those to be measured; e.g., if the sales figure for 
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book publishers, book wholesalers, and book retailers were added, seri
ous duplication would exist in the final total. It is not to be inferred 
that the units of measure discussed in this paragraph are useless for 
other purposes; it is only concluded that they are not suitable for 
measurement of the size-importance of the copyright industries. 

The concellt of "national income" may be used to measure the eco
nomic size-importance of an individual industry in the form of 
''national income originated" by that industry. "National income" is 
defined as "the aggregate earnings of labor and property which arise 
from current production." 1 It may be measured by adding together 
the payments which are made to the factors of production. These pay
ments comprise: (a) the compensation of all types of workers; (b) in
terest; (c) rent, including payments ~or the use of copyright p~operty; 
and (d) profits. Only these categories of payment reflect umque and 
unduplicnted contributions to the current production process, and they 
afford the basis for a unit of measurement of economic size-importance 
which is comparable as among industries and which may be summated 
without duplication to indicate the size-importance of a group of in
dustries. The figures in table II, page 28, have been estimated for the 
various copyright industries on the basis of this concept. 

E. METHODOLOGY: METHODS OF ESTIMATION 

In general, the annual estimates of national income of the Office of 
Business Economics of the Department of Commerce form the basis of 
the size-importance estimates of the copyright industries. Because of 
the varying kinds of data available, different methods have been used 
for different copyright industries. In two cases-radio broadcasting 
and television, and motion pictures-the estimates of the aBE are 
used without change. In other cases it has been necessary to extract 
the copyright industries from the industrial categories shown by the 
OBE. Of greatest importance as guides to the breakdown of the 
OBE national income figures have been the "value added by manu
facture" 2 (from Bureau of Census sources) and "total annual wages 
paid" (from Bureau of Labor Statistics sources) . In some instances 
It has been necessary to devise special techniques to overcome the 
paucity of data. 

It has been necessary to choose tho calendar y'ear 1954for these esti
mates because the "19M Census of Business" (Bureau of the Census)
is the most recent available. 

Details of the methods of estimation applied to each of the individ
ual copyright industries are set forth in appendix A, infra. 

II. REVENUEs OF CREATORS OF COPYRIGHTABLE MATERIAL8 

A. THl! PROBLEM ANALYZED 

. As a part of the entire national income originated by the copyright 
lll~ustrles, what contribution is made by creators of copyright rna
terial ~ The amount of this contribution will equate with the revenues 
received by creators in exchange for all creative effort which finds its 

• Department of Commerce. Olllce of BUtJ1Dl!llII 1IlcloDomlell, NNatienal Ineome, 19114," p. 1. 
I "National Income ortetnated" fB a relined form of the "value added by manufacture." 

Ct. Department of Commerce, Olllce of Buslnen Economlell "Nattonal Income. 19~4"
P. 176, footnote 1. " 
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way into commercial channels. Estimation of the amount of this con
tribution in each of the copyright industries, and in the copyright 
industries as a group, is the problem encountered in section II of this 
study. 

In the final analysis, all copyrightable materials are created by in
dividuals. However, they may be created: (a) on an independent 
basis; (b) under a free-lance contract with others; (0) under an em
ployee-for-hire contract with others which provides for specific crea
tive services; or (d) under an employment contract for generalized 
services which contribute to or enhance the ccpyrightable elements in 
other copyrightable materials. Independent (i.e., nonemployed) 
creators have full control of their created works, and they:may lease or 
sell them at will. 

Under free-lance contracts, creators usually agree to create a certain 
work for which they will be paid a specified percentage or amount, 
either as purchase price or royalty, or both. Under employee-for-hire 
contracts, the employee usually transfers all rights in his creative work 
to his employer. This may be done by an employee hired to do creative 
work specifically or it may be done by an employee hired to do more 
generalized work which contributes to the copyrightable elements in 
other creative work. Creative work done under employee-for-hire 
contracts may be called "creation by a corporate author." 

Within this framework, three major groups may ·.e recognized in 
estimating the revenues of creators. Group I may be called "com
mercial users": commercial organizations that purchase or lease copy
rightable materials for commercial use, paying the individual or cor
porate creator either an outright purchase price or a continuing 
royalty, or a combination of the two. Commercial users are a major 
source of revenues paid to individual creators or their agents. Indus
tries in this group may also be caned the "commercial copyright 
industries." 

Group II may be called "creator-users": commercial organizations 
which employ individual creators on an employee-for-hire basis, taking 
ownership to the works created by the latter; they also create in It 

corporate sense, i.e., through editing, arranging, etc., they make crea
tive additions to the work of the individual creators whom they hire. 
For example, through editing, arranging, combining, etc., publishers 
of a magazine add to the individual creative work of story authors 
and advertising agencies and obtain copyright on the entire magazine. 
Industries in this group may also be called the "creative copyright 
industries." 

Group III comprises "individual creators," not employees-for-hire, 
who handle their copyrightable material as individuals and receive 
payment for the commercial utilization of that material frequently, 
although not always, directly from commercial users and creator
users. 

B. METHODS OF ESTIMATION 

Actual amounts paid by commercial users (group I) for the right 
to exploit copyrightable materials may be used directly as a measure 
of the revenues of creators. Simila.rly, the actual amounts received 
by individual creators (group III) for the commercial use of their 
copyrightable works may be used directly. "Double counting" as 
between those two groups must be avoided. 
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Creator-users (group II) present a different measurement problem. 
When an or~anization hires employees for specific creative tasks, and 
also has on Its staff other employees who in the course of their more 
generalized duties increase the copyrightable product of the specific 
creative personnel, and also has on its staff still other employees who 
carry on no direct or indirect creative work but in the course of gen
eralized organizational or administrative activities enhance still fur
ther the values of contributors, editors, and arrangers, then the ques
tion arises as to just how much the organization as a whole "creates." 
For purposes of this study, the contribution of such a firm (or indus
try) to the national income has been accepted as the most appropriate 
baSIS for measurement of payments for creative work. Contribution 
to national income includes payments by the firm or industry of "com
pensation of employees, profits of corporate and unincorporated 
enterprises, net interest, and rental income of persons," the last item 
including "royalties received by persons from patents, copyrights, and 
rights to natural resources." 8 The estimates of revenues of creators 
for group II industries are based on the contribution of the industry 
to national income as estimated by the Office of Business Bconomies 
of the Department of Commerce. 

In adding the estimates of the three lP"0ups in order to obtain a 
total figure for the revenues of creators, It is possible to combine the 
three estimates without duplication. All three of the groups include 
the compensation of employed and individual creators, and group IT 
includes additional revenues for the "corporative creativity" which 
inheres in those industries. 

The payments of groups I and II are largely duplicated in the 
receipts of individual creators or other wage and royalty recipients. 
In order to avoid double counting, revenues received by individual 
creators (group III) may not 00 counted to the extent that they 
are already measured by the payments made to individual creators 
by the other two groups. However, individual creators (group ill) 
receive directly certain payments which are not included among the 
estimates of the payments made by the other two groups. 

C. THE BESUIlrS---8UJOURY 

The following table summarizes the estimates of creators' revenues 
in the three groups in 1954: 

[MllioDB of do\lBrS] 

From 
CllII'POr8te 
creation 

Fromnoo
aorporate
creatlm 

Total 
llI'll8tIn' 
rev_ 

CommercIal users (II\'OUp I}----------------------------------Creator-users (group II) ______________________________________ 
Ind1vldual creators (group IIIl _______________________________ 

Total_________________________________________•_________ 

-------ji""4io
------------..-

IllII 
2llO 
35 

IllII 
t,

35 

2,419 423 ,,1It2 

These figures are estimates of the revenues received. by creators in 
1954, in the form of wages, salaries, profits, interest, and royalties, 

• Department ot Commerce, 01llce of Bualnu. lDconomlell, ''National Income. 19M." lIP- 1 
and 119. 
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from the assignment or contractual commercial utilization of copy
rightable materials. 
1. Revenues 0/creators from commercial users (group 1) 

This group includes the industries which purchase or lease copy
rightable material for commercial use. They may purchase the cOJ?Y
right outright, pay continuing royalties, or make payments which 
combine both methods. These industries add little if anything to the 
copyrightable content of the materials which they purchase or lease. 
They are primarily organizations which arrange for and promote 
the commercial utilization of materials which they obtain from other 
persons; they "exploit" copyrights in a commercial and business sense. 
It is recognized that some of the industries included in this group may 
from time to time enhance the copyrightable elements of the materials 
which they utilize. However, the creative element in their operations 
is not of major importance, and for purposes of this study, they are 
presumed to add nothing creative to the copyrights which they lease 
or purchase. 

The categories of industries which purchase or lease copyrightable 
materials for commercial use are book publishers, phonograph record 
manufacturers, theatrical producers, music publishers, broadcasters 
and networks, and bands, orchestras, etc. The payments made by each 
of these groups for the commercial use of copyrightable materials are 
explained in detail in appendix B, and are as follows: 

MIllion. 
Book publisbers (excluding subscription reference books) ' $56.4 
Phonograph record manufacturers____________________________________ 2. 7 Tbeatrical producers 16.9 
Broadcasters and netvvorks-__________________________________________ 20.0
Bands, orchestras, etc.2 _ 

]dusie publishers_____________________________________________________ 2.0 

Total__________________________________________________________ 98.0 
'Includ<>d In group II estimates, p. 34, infra. 
• Included in group III estimates, p. 34, infra. 

~. Revenues 0/creators from creator-users (group II) 
The group of creator-users present the most difficult problems of 

estimation of any of the three groups. Included in this group are 
commercial organizations which are mvolved with copyrightable ma
terial in three relationships: 

(a) They employ individuals who as employees-for-hire create 
copyrightable material which becomes the property of the employer; 

(b) They purchase publication rights to materials created by indi
viduals acting independently or through agents; 

(c) They create copyrightable material in a corporate sense; i.e., 
they combine the creative work of individuals produced either as free 
agents or as employees and in the course of combining these works 
they add to them in such a way as to make a new copyrightable work. 
The payments which these organizations make to individual creators, 
as wa~es, or as purchase prices for copyrightable material, or as 
royalties, include only a part of the payments for creative work 
made by them. In addition, the payments which they make to editors, 
compilers, etc., in fact, all the payments made by them as contribu
tions to the national income (i.e., wages, salaries, rents, and royalties}, 
may be counted as payments for creative processes. In this SItuation, 
the estimates made for the contributions to national income of these 
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industrial groups may be used as a starting point to estimate the volume 
of creators"revenues. 

The categories of industries in this group, which are creators both 
in the sense of employing individuals for their creative efforts and also 
in the "corporate" creation of copyrightable materials, are newspaper 
publishers, periodical publishers, subscription reference book pub
lishers, miscellaneous publishers, greeting card publishers, commer
cial photographers, advertising agencies, newspaper syndicates, and 
motion picture producers. 

"Contribution to national income," which is used as a starting point 
for estimating group II revenues, excludes payments by an industry 
(costs) which are necessarily included in the selling price but which, 
nevertheless, are not a contribution to the national income because they 
are paid for materials purchased from others. As an example, news
print is purchased by a newspaper publisher as a part of the r.rocess 
of publishing a newspaper, but it IS not a part of the contribution 
which that publisher makes to national income. As stated supra, note 
2, the contribution to national income, as estimated by the Office of 
Business Economics of the Department of Commerce, is a refined 
form of the "value added by manufacture" as estimated by the Bureau 
of the Census. It is this refined form of "value added by manufacture" 
which is used as a basis for measuring the payments made by group II 
industries for their creative effort. 

The contributions to the national income made by the industries in 
this group may be counted as a measure of revenue for creative effort, 
to the extent that each of the industries (a) acts as a creator of copy
rightable materials in the course of its entire business operation and 
(b) makes payments to individual creators on a free-lance or an em
ployee-for-hirs basis. 

The estimates for group II are explained in detail in appendix B 
and are as follows: 

Millions
Newspaper publisbers $1,000 
Periodical publisbers________________________________________________ 450 
Subscription reference book publishers_______________________________ 65 
Miscellaneous publisbers_____________________________________________ 48 
Greeting card publisbers_____________________________________________ 70 
Commercial pbotography____________________________________________ 74 
Advertising agencies_________________________________________________ 600 
Newspaper syndlcates_______________________________________________ 50 
)dorton picture producers____________________________________________ 350 

Total 2,707 

3. Payments for the creatioe effort of i71dilvidual creators (group Ill) 
In contrast to groups I and II, figures for which are estimated in 

detail in appendixes A and B, group III represents groups of indi
vidual creators to whom payments are made rather than groups of 
users by whom payments are made. It includes payments to com
poser-lyricists by performing rights' organizations and payments to 
individual creators not elsewhere classified: sculptors, painters, etc. 
Of course, by far the largest part of the revenues received by this 
group have already been included in the estimates in groups I and II. 
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Revenues of individual creators from performing rights' organiza
tions for the year 1954 were estimated to be $10 million. Revenues of 
the smaller groups of creators are estimated to 00$25 million. 

Details of the estimates of creators' revenues for each individual 
copyright industry are shown in appendix B, infra. 

III. APPENDIXES 

.APPENDIX A 

ESTIMATES OF THE ECONOMIC SIZE-IMPORTANCE OF INDIVIDUAL 
CoPYRIGHT INDUSTRIES
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1-9. SIC MAJOR GROUP 27. PRINTING, PUBLISHING, AND ALLIED 
INDUSTRIES
 

SIC GROUPS 271-279 INCLUSIVE; COMPONENTS OF GROur 27
 

Estimated 1954 national income orginated : 
1. 271 

.
Newspaper publishlng . 

MIIUOM
$1, ~50 

2. 272 
3. 273 

Periodical publishlng_________________________________________ 
Book publishing______________________________________________ 

~76 

800 
4. 274 
5. 275 6. 276 

Miscellaneous publlshlng_____________________________________ 
Commercial prInting (partial) o.-----------------------Lithographing (partial) 

109 
246104 

7. 277 Greeting cards_______________________________________________ 9~ 

8. 278 
9. 279 

Bookbinding and related industries (partlal}__________________ 
Service industries for the prInting trade_______________________ 

62 
0 
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Definitions ' 

Major Group ~7. Printing, pUblishing, and allied industries.-In
eludes establishments engaged in printing, publishing, and lithograph
ing, those performing services for the printing trades and publishers 
regardless of whether or not they do their own printing. 

Group ~71. Newspapers.-Establishments primarily engaged in 
publishing and printing newspapers, whether or not they do their own 
printing, and whether or not they do printing other than newspapers. 

Group ~7~. Periodicals.-Establishments primarily engaged m pub
lishing periodicals, or in preparing, publishmg, and printing periodi
cals, whether or not they perform their own printing. 

Group ~73. Books.-Establishments primarily engaged in publish
ing only, or in publishing and printing books and pamphlets; and 
those primarily engaged in printing only, or in printmg and binding 
books and pamphlets, but not engaged in publishing. 

Group ~74,. Miscellaneous publishing.-Establishments primarily 
engaged in publishing such products as maps, atlases, sheet music, and 
directories, or engaged in miscellaneous publishing activities, not else
where classified, whether or not engaged m printing. 

Group ~75. Oommercial print~ng.-Establishments primarily en
gaged in commercial or job printing, including general printing shops 
specializing in printing newspapers and periodicals for others, and 
those which specialize m gravure, rotogravure, and rotary photogra
vure printing. 

Group ~76. Lithographing.-Establishments primarily engaged in 
preparing lithographic stones or metal lithographic plates, and in 
printing from such media; and those engaged in offset printing, photo
offsetprinting, and photolithographing. The greater part of the work 
done m these estabhshments is done on a job or custom basis, but in 
some cases lithographed calendars, commercial forms, maps, posters, 
decalcomanias, etc., are made for sale. 

Group ~77. Greeting cards.-Establishments primarily engaged in 
designing only, manufacturing only, or designing and manufacturing 
greeting cards for all occasions; such cards may be printed, litho
graphed, etched, or otherwise processed. 

Group ~78. Bookbinding and related industries.-For purposes of 
this study, this group includes only industry 2781,bookbinding, which 
includes establishments primarily engaged in edition, trade, job, and 
library bookbinding. 

Group ~79. Service industries for the printing trade.-This group 
includes establishments primarily engaged in typesetting, engraving 
and plate printing, photoengravmg, electrotyping and stereotyping. 
Although some copyright material may be mvolved in the work of 
these establishments, it is believed to be very small in amount, and 
the whole group has been excluded for purposes of this study. 

• These deftnltlons are paraphrased, tor purposetl at condensation, tram the "SIC Man
uIlI," vol, I, pt. 1, pp. 80-82. 
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Of statistical necessity, this entire group of copyright industries 
has been estimated in a group manner. Nutionul income estimates 
of the Office of Business Economics include an estimate for major 
group 27 only: There is no breakdown into the component industries. 
However, data from the 1954 Census of Manufacturers make" a break
down possible. . 

The 1954 Census of Manufacturers collected data on the "value 
added by manufacture" for major group 27 and for ench of its com
ponent industries. From this, the percentage of the total "value added" 
created by each component group was calculated. Then the total 
"national income originated" by major group 27, from the Office of 
Business Economics, was broken down in the same proportions, As 
a final step, various portions of the component groups were excluded, 
as being noncopyright in nature. • 

The summary of these calculations is shown on the accompanying 
table III, column VI of that table showing the final results of the cal
culations, as set forth above. 

This method assumes that the "national income originated" by each 
segment of major group 27 is proportionate to the "value added by 
manufacture" by that same seFent. In group 27 as a whole the 
"value added by manufacture' is about one-third larger than the 
"national income originated", indicating the more "net" concept of 
the latter. Each of the three-digit groups is considered to be entirely 
of a copyright nature except commercial printing (275) and litho
graphing (276) which are considered to be one-fifth copyright; book
binding and related industries (278) which is considered to be one
half copyright; and service industries for the printing trade (279) 
which IS considered to be outside of the copyright concept and is ex
cluded. In the cases of the commercial printing and lithographing 
(275 and 276) the judgments as to the portion which is of a copyright 
nature are arbitrary. In the case of bookbinding and related indus
tries (278) only bookbinding (2781) as such is included as being of a 
copyright nature; in the year 1954 bookbinding (2781) as such orig
inated about 43 percent of the "value added by manufacture" by the 
entire group 278,b and this ratio will be used. From the description of 
service industries for the printing trades," it is considered that the 
entire group should be excluded as being too far removed from de
pendence on copyright. 

• Department of Commerce, Bnreau of the Census, "1054 Censns of Manufactures,"
Bulletfn )IC-27B, p.4. 

• "SIC Munuul," vol. I, pt. 1, pp, 81-32. 
4647~Q--------4 
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TABLE IlL-Estimated nationa~ inoome originated bll "Nnting, ,,«bUshing, and 
allied industries. 1954 (SIO group 27 and oompQnent grQUps) 

[Dollar Itwns In mIllions) 

Value Natton~ !Cop",,"
Income nationalPercentagesdded byGroup or Industry nameSIC 

origlnated Incomebreakdownmapulaccode 
~ originatedture 

(VI)(V)(IV)(III)(I) (II) 

$3,143Printing, publtshlng, and allied tndustrtss____ $4,532$6,256 100.0Zl 
1,5502, 144 1,560au271 

57612.7 5767116Zl2 Books ____________________________________~::r.:£~2= =..========.:=====.;====.:==: 3908.6 390539m 
Miscelteneous publlslJlJlll_______ -_--- ----_ 109100Itll274 2.'Commercial prlntlng_____________________ 24621.7 1,358 ll83ZlS Ltthographlng________ •_._____ •________ • __ 417 010411.2519Zl6 Greeting cards ____________________________ 95952.1131Zl7 
Bookbinding and related Industrles______ 145 621111 3.2Zl8 
Service Industrtea for printing trBode. _____ 5.9 'lK>7 0Zl9 369 

SOUllCES 

Cols. I and II: "SIC Manual," vol. I, pt. 1. pp. 30-32. 
Col. III: Department 61 Commerce, Bureau 01 the Census, "1954 Census 01 Manufactures," Bulletin 

MC-27A, p. 4; BUlletin MC-ZlB, p. 4; and Bulletin MC-ZlC, P. 7. 
Col. IV: Percentage br6lll<down01 col. UI. 
Coi. V: Tile total lor SId Code 21--$4,532million-Is broken down according to tbe percentages shown 

in col. IV. This total Is taken from Department 01 Commerce. Office or Business Eeonomlcs, Survey 01 
Current BUSiness,July 1956 ~. 16, table 13. 

Col. VT: 20 percent 01 SIC Codel/7S; 20 percent 01 SIC Code Zl6; 43percent of SIC CodeZl8; none 01SIC 
Code 279;and lOll percent olsll other Items as shown In CPl. V are considered In col. VI to be "copyright
national income originated." 

SIQ INDUSTRY 3663. PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

Estimated 195J,. national income originated, $64 million 
This group includes establishments primarily engaged in manufac

turing phonograph records and record blanks.' 
In the electrical machinery industry (SIC Code 36) which includes 

the manufacture of phonograph records, the ratio between compensa
tion of employees and national income originated was 81 percent in 
1954.8 

The payroll of the phonograph record industry in 1954 was $23.3 
million." However, this does not include the compensation of re
cording artists, composers, lyricists, etc.10 Trade information indi
cates that the compensation of this group is about one-third of the 
other costs of the industry, which reach about $84.7 million.P Hence, 
the artists' compensation is one-third of $84.7 million or $28.2 mil
lion. Adding $28.2 million to the nonartists' compensation of $23.3 
million gives ~51./j million lUI the total eompensation paid out by the 
industry. 

If the ratio of compensation of employees and national income orig
inated in the phonograph record industry is the same as that ratio for 
the entire electrical machinery industry than the national income 
originated by the phonograph record industry may be calculated by 
dividing $51.5 million by 81 percent, as calculated above. This calcu
lation gives $63.6 million of national income originated by the phono
graph record industry which is rounded to $64 million for purposes 
of this study. 

1 "SIC Mauual," vol. I, pt. 1, n, 64. 
• Department of Comm.. rce, Bureau of the Census, Census of Business, "Survey of 

Current Business," July 19~6. p, 16. 
• Bureau of the Census, "19~4 Census of Manufacture," BUlletin MC-36C, p. 3. 
" Ibid., p, 2. 
11 Ibid .• p. 6. 
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METHODOLOGICAL NOTE CONCERNING ESTIMATES OF NATIONAL INCOME 

ORIGINATED BY BOOKSTORES, NEWSDEALERS AND NEWSSTANDS, AND 
THE MUSIC STORES 

For these three types of retail establishments a uniform method of 
estimation is used. The "payroll for the entire year" is increased by an 
estimated amount representing the imputed wages of nonpayroll es
tablishments; this estimate is based on the relative volume of sales by 
Rayroll and nonpayroll establishments. The increased estimate of 
'payroll for the entire year" may be called the "total compensation 

of employees." 
For the entire SIC Code "retail trade and automotive services" the 

total compensation of employees was 66 percent of the national income 
originated, for the year 1954.12 On the assumption that the same re
lationship exists between the total compensation of employees and 
the national income originated in each of the three retail groups con
sidered here, an estimate of the "total compensation of employees" 
may beexpanded by this factor to obtain an estimate of the national 
income originated by each retail gToup~ 

Finally, such parts of each retail gToup as are considered to be non
copyright in nature are arbitrarily excluded from the estimate. 

SIC INDUSTRY 5942. BOOKSTORES 

Estimated 1954 national income orirJinated,$3~ million 
For method of estimation, see "methodological note" above. 
This group includes bookstores primarily engaged in selling, at 

retail, new books and magazines. Book clubs and mail-order houses 
primarily engaged in selling books are also included." 

1. Payroll for entire year: $19 million.a 
2. Imputed wages of nonpayroll establishments: $2 million. 
3. Total compensation of employees: $21 million. 
4. 100/66 x $21 million =$32 million estimated national income orig

inated by bookstores. 

SIC INDUSTRY 5994. NEWSDEALERS AND NEWSSTANDS 

Estimated 1954national income originated, $36 million 
This group includes dealers primarily engaged in selling, at retail, 

newspapers, magazines, and other periodicals." 
For method of estimation, see "methodological note" above. 
1. Payroll for entire year: $18 million." 
2. Imputed wages of nonpayroll establishments: $6 million. 
3. Total compensation of employees: $24 million. 
4. 100/66 X $24 million= $36 million national income originated by 

newsdealers and newsstands. 

12 Deportment of Commerce, Office of BusIness EconomIcs, "Survey of Current Business,"
July 1956, p. 16, tables 13 and 14. 

III "SIC Manual." vol. II, p. 83. 
l< Buren of the Cen811s, "llN14 Ceulll' of Bus1Jl_," Bulletin B.-l-l, liP. 1-6. 
16 "SIC Manual," vol. II, R.. 84. 
'" Bureau of the Census, 19114 Census ot B1l8Ine88," BuJletln R-l-l, PP. 1-6. 
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SIC INDUSTRY 5995. MUSIC STORES. 

Estimated 1954 national income originated, $~~ million 
For method of estimation, see methodological note on page 39, supra. 
This industry includes stores primarily engaged in selling, at retail, 

musical instruments, such as pianos, violins, horns, reed instruments, 
drums, sheet music, and phonograph records." 

1. Payroll for entire year: $52 million." 
2. Imputed wages of nonpayroll establishments: $5 million. 
3. Total compensation of employees: $57 million. 
4. 100/66x$57 million=$86 million national income originated by 

music stores. 
5. It is considered that only the sales of phonograph records and 

music publications by music stores should be included as part of the 
copyright industries. The 1954 sales of phonograph records by pro
ducers is reported to be $80 million." In order to estimate the retail 
sales value of phonograph records, the trade considers that the pro
ducer usually receives about 48 percent of the list price." However, in 
the hands of retailers a portion of sales of phonograph records is made 
at less than list prices; and also a portion is sold through outlets 
other than music stores. Therefore it is arbitrarily estimated that 
the rroducers' receipts are 70 percent rather than 48 percent of actual 
retail sales; and that 65 percent of the total phonograph record sales 
at retail are handled by retail music stores. With these figures in mind 
the total dollar volume of retail sales of phonograph records by 
retail music stores in 1954 was: $80 million X 100/70 X 65 percent=$74 
million. 

It is also estimated that the total retail sales of music publications 
by retail stores is $22 million annually." 

Thus the total estimated retail sales by retail music stores of phono
graph records and music publications is the sum of $74 million and $22 
million, or $96 million. The total retail sales by music stores during 
1954 are reported to have been $375 million; 22 therefore the retail 
sales of copyright industry items, amounting to $96 million is approxi
mately 26 percent of the total. 

6. It is estimated in step 4 above that the total national income 
originated by retail music stores is $86 million. Twenty-six percent 
of $86 million is equal to $22 million which is the estimated national 
income originated by retail music stores in their sales of phonograph 
records and music publications. 

SIC INDUSTRY 7232. COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Estimated 19-54 national income originated, $74 million 
This industry includes establishments' primarily engaged in photog

raphy for advertising agencies, publishers, and other industrial users," 
Little information is available concerning this industry as such, and 

17 "SIC Manual," vol. II, Po' ~4.
 
18 Bureau of the Census. '19M Census of BusIness," Bullettn R-l-1, pp. 1-6.
 
1. [)"Ilartm"nt of Couunoree, Hureuu of tbe Census, Bullettn MC-86C, p. 14.
 
.. Culeula ted by Btllboard, March 10, 1956.
 
II Hearmgs before the House Committee on Post Olllce and CIvil ServIce, 84th Congo 1st
 

sess.. on H.R. 5139 and H.R. 5142..July 18, 1955. p. 44 . 
.. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "19:14 Census of Bustnesa," Bulletin 

R-l-l. P. fl .
 
.. "SIC Manual," vol. II, p. 108.
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it will be necessary to work from the data for Code 72, "Personal 
Services," and Code 723, "Photographic Studios," including comnier
cial photography. 

In 1954, the ratio of total annual compensation to national income 
originated in SIC Code 72, "Personal Services," is 66 percent.> 

In 1954, the total compensation for SIC Code 723, commercial pho
tography, is reported at $81 million." It is estimated that the com- . 
mercial photographic establishments without payroll paid imputed 
wages in the amount of $17 million in the same year based on the rela
tionship between total sales of establishments paying wages and total 
sales of establishments without payroll." Thus, the total wages paid 
and imputed in the commercial photography mdustry in 1954 are 
estimated to be $98 million. 
If national income originated in the commercial photographic in

dustry relates to total employee compensation the same as in SIC 
Code 72, "Personal Services," then the national income originated by 
the commercial photographic industry would be: $98 million X 100/66 
or $148 million. 

However, it is arbitrarily estimated that only one-half of national 
income originated by the commercial photographic industry may be 
related to copyright. Therefore, the estimate of $148 million is re
duced to $74 million as the estimate of the national income originated 
in 1954 by commercial photography, for purposes of this study. 

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE RE ESTIMATES FOR ADVERTISING AND NEWS 
SYNDICATES 

The same general method is applied to theaters and theatrical pro
ducers, except motion pictures; and bands, orchestras, and entertainers. 

In the case of these industries, it is believed that the wage figure of 
the Bureau of Employment Security, Department of Labor, is the 
most appropriate starting point. It appears that the Bureau of the 
Census, Department of Commerce, in the "1954 Census of Business" 
did not require reporting news syndicates to include figures for their 
field establishments. Since news syndicates are largely made up of 
field offices, it would be expected that the "1954 Census of Business" 
figures for wages would be relatively small. In fact, the payroll for 
the entire year is given as $20.1 million." On the other hand, the 
Bureau of Employment Security does include field offices of news 
syndicates in its figures; for 1954, the figure for annual wages is $41.9 
million." 

In the advertising industry, a similar but less striking situation 
exists. The 1954 Census of Manufactures figures for payroll is $402.1 
million." The Bureau of Employment Security gives a figure of 
$470.2 million for total annual wages in 1954.80 

.. Depar tment of Commerce. Olllee of Business Ecooomlcll, Survey of Curreot Busloess, 
.Tuly 1956. p. 16, tables 13 aod 14 . 

.. Depar-tment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "1954 Census of Business," Bulletin 
8-1-1, p. 4. 

"Ihld. 
IT Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "19:14 Census of Bustness," Bulletin
 

8-1-1, pp. 1-4.
 
.. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, "1954 Average Employment
 

and Total WUKes," p. 24 .
 
.. Depar-tment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "1954 Census of Business," Bulletin
 

S-I-1. IIp. 1-4.
 
.. DepRrtment of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, "19:14 Average Employment 

and 'rotal Wages,," p. 24. 
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Starting with. the Bureau of Empl<;>yment Security figure for '.Vages 
in each of these industries, the following steps will lead to the estimate 
of national income originated:

(a) The wage figure will be expanded to represent total compen
sation. 

(b) The ratio between national income originated and total compen
sation will be calculated, for the entire classification of "Business Serv
. " ICes, n.e.c. 

(c) On the assumption that the ~atio .calculated i~ s~p (b) ab?ve 
exists in every part of the total classification, that ratio will be applied 
to the "total compensation" in the individual industry. 

SIC GROUP 731. ADVERTISING 

Estimated 1954 national income originated, $716 million 
For method of estimation, see methodological note on page 41, supra. 
This group includes (a) 7,311 advertising agencies: Establishments 

primarily engaged in contracting for space in magazines, newspapers, 
periodicals, for radio time, or other advertising media, and placing 
advertising for clients on a commission or fee basis; (b) 7,312 outdoor 
advertising services: Establishments primarily engaged in the prep
aration and presentation of poster displays and painted and elec
tric spectacular displays on panels, bulletins, and frames, principally 
outdoors (such establishments may construct, repair, and maintain dis
play boards and may post advertisements); (0) 7,319 miscellaneous 
advertising: Establishments primarily furnishing advertising services 
not elsewhere classified, such as handbill distribution, mail advertis
ing services, and the distribution of samples." 

(a) Total annual wages are $470million." 
(b) Total compensation is 105 percent of total annual wages, for the 

entire classification of business services, n.e,c., calculated as follows: 
Wages and salaries, business services, n.e.o., total $2,009 million. 
Total compensation, same classification, total $2,111 million. 
Total compensation is 105 percent of wages and salaries; 105 

percent of $470 million is $494 million, total compensation. 
(c) National income originated is 145 percent of total compensation, 

for the entire classification of business services, n.e.e, calculated as 
follows: ' 

National income originated by business services, n.e.c., totals
$3,057 million. 

Total compensation, same classification, totals $2,111 million. 
. National income originated is 145 percent of total compensa

tion, 
145 percent of $4~4 million is $716million. 

National income originated by the advertising industry in 1954 is
estimated to be $716 million, 

01 "SIC Manual," vol. II, pp. 109-tO.
 
.. Department ot Labor, Bureau ot Employment l!Iecurlty "19114 Average ElllPloyment
 

and Total Wages," p. 24. FIgures for total compensation, wages and salaries, and natloaa]
Income originated, used In IItep,\I (/) and (0) are taken trom Dellartlllent of Commerce 
Olllce of BUsiness Economics, • l!lurvey ot Current nusiness," July 19116, p. 111. ' 
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SIC GROUP 735, NEWS SYNDICATES 

Estimated 1954 national income originated, $64 million 
This industry includes central offices and district and local branch 

offices of news syndicates furnishing news, features, etc., and supply
ing news reporting services." 

For method of estimation, see methodological note on page 41, supra. 
(a)	 Total annual wages are $42 million." 
(b)	 Ratio of 105 percent is established as in step (b), p. 42, supra. 

105 percent of $42 million is $44 million, total compensation. 
(c)	 RatIO of 145 percent is established as in step (c), p. 42, supra. 

145 percent of $44million is $64 million. 
National income originated by the news syndicate industry in 1954 

is estimated to be $64 million. 

SIC MAJOR GROUP 77. RADIO BROADCASTING AND TELEV1810N 

Estimated 1954 national income originated: $533 million 
This major gt:oup includes radio and television stations primarily 

engaged in activities involving the dissemination of radio communica
tions, either aural or visual, intended to be received by the public 
through receiving sets, and networks primarily engaged in activities 
involving the transmission of program material by wire or radio to sta
tions serving as network outlets. Radio 9tationl!l and networks engaged 
in the sale of time for broadcast purposes, and the furnishing of pro
gram material or service are also included." 

This is one of two estimates in this study which have been accepted 
directly from published sources without change or adjustment. The 
estimate is $533 million." 

SIC MAJOR GROUP 78. MOTION PICTURES 

Estimated 1954 national income originated, $917 million 
This major group includes establishments producing aoo distribut

ing motion picture films, exhibiting motion pictures III commercially 
operated theaters, and furnishing services to the motion picture in
dustry.a1 

TIllS is one of two-estimates which have been accepted directly from 
published sources without change or adjustment. The estimate is $917 
million." 

.. "SIC Manual," vol. II, p. 110. 

.. Department of Labor. Bureau of Employment BecurltJl, "Average Employment and 
Total Wages 19114," p, 24. 

.. "SIC Manual." vol. II, p. 1 HI. 

.. "Survey of Current Butllness," Jul119l11, p. t&. table 13. 
IT "SIC Manual," vol. II, p. 116. 
.. "Survey of Cuerent Buetness," July 1967, p. 16. table 13. 
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S10 GROUP 792. THEATERS AND THEATRICAL PRODUCERS, EXCEPT MOTION
 
PICTURES 

Estimated 1954 national income originated, $109 million 
For method of estimation, see methodological note on page 41, 

supra:. . 1 d h "1 d . . 1 .. . This group inc u es t eaters pnman y engage m presentmg egiti
mate productions, opera companies, concert organizations, 'road com
panies, and stock companies; also services connected with theatrical 
production, such as theatrical and radio employment agencies, booking 
agencies, scenery and other theatrical equipment and ticket agencies." 

(a) Payroll for the theater industry for the entire year is reported 
to be$80.4million.v 

For the entire classification of amusement and recreation (except 
motion pictures), the total compensation was 103 percent of wages 
and salaries. 

One hundred and three percent of $80.4 million is $83 million, or 
total compensation. 

(b) For the entire classification of amusements and recreation (ex
cept motion pictures) , the national income originated was 131 percent 
of total compensation. 

(c) One hundred and thirty-one percent of $83 million is $109 
million. 

National income originated by the theater industry in 1954 is esti
mated to be $109million. 

SIC GROUP 795. BANDS, ORCHESTRAS, AND ENTERTAINERS 

Estimated 1954 national income originated, $58 million 
For method of estimation, see "Methodological note" on page 41, 

supra. 
This group includes dance bands, orchestras, and entertainers for 

restaurants, night clubs, radio and television programs, and similar 
organizations operating on a contract or fee basis," 

(a) Payroll for bands, etc., for the entire year is reported to be 
$40 million." 

For the entire classification of amusement and recreation (except 
motion pictures), the total compensation was 103 percent of wages 
and salaries' 103 percent of $40 million is $41 million. 

(b) For tile entire classification of amusements and recreation (ex
cept motion pictures), the national income originated was 131 percent 
of total compensation; 

(c) One hundred and thirty-one percent of $41 million is $58 million. 
National income originated by the bands, etc., industry in 1954 is 

estimated to be $58 million. 

.. "l'lIC Manual." vol. II. p, 117. 
to Department of Commerce, Bureau of thf' Census. "11154 C"nsus of Busln"ss." Bull"tln 

S-l-l. p. 105. Figurps for total compensatton, wages. and salaries. and national Income 
ortetnated, used In steps (b) and (0). are calculated from Department of Commerce. Oftlce 
of Ruslnpss Economles, "Survey of Current Business," July 1956. p. 16. 

.. "l'lIC Manual," vol. II. p. 118. . 

.. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Censns, "19114 Census of Business," bulletin 
S-I-1. p, 1-5. FIgures for total eompensatton, WRges and salaries, and national In('ome
orlglnatpd used In steps (b) and (e). are calculated from Department of Commerce. Oftlce 
of Business Economics, "Survey of Current Business," July 19:1·1, p. 16. 
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SIC! INDUSTRY 7999. AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES, N.E.C. 

(OPERATION OF AUTOMATIC COIN-OPl!}RATED PHONOGRAPHS) 

Estimated 1954 national income originated, $124£ million 
This industry includes amusement and recreation services not else

where classified, such as amusement parks, exhibitions, carnivals, cir
cuses, amusement concessions, shootmg [allaries, and coin-operated 
amusement parlors," Only a portion 0 this category is of interest 
in this study. 

None of the official sources of data. include figures for the four
digit category 7999. Therefore, it is necessary to fall back upon data 
from other sources. 
The juJceboaJ operating indwstry 

The jukebox (coin-operated phonograph) operating industry is 
made up of about 8,000 small-to-large operators, both individuals and 
firms, who own the boxes (frequently with a purchase-money mortgage 
against them), place them "on location" in restaurants, bars, taverns, 
etc. (fr~uently without any written contract with the owner of the 
"location ') ; the operators maintain the machines, furnish the records, 
and split the gross "take" with the "location owner" (on the average, 
this split is on a 50-50 basis) .•4 No informational reports are re
leased regularly by any national jukebox operators' trade association. 
The number 01 jUkeboxes in operation 

There Seems to be little controversy about the fact that there are 
about a half-million coin-operated phonographs in operation in the 
United States. The representative of the Music Operators of Amer
ica, Inc. (jukebox operators) used the figure "450,000 to 500,000 juke
boxes throughout the United States" in the 1953hearings on S. 1106.•5 

For purposes of this study:, the fig~re of 475.,000 will be used.. 
Gross "take" per machtne.-Thls figure IS subject to considerable 

controversy. In 1951;.the accounting firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
was retained by the Chicago law firm of Kirkland, Fleming, Green, 
Martin & Ellis, representing certain manufacturers of coin-operated 
phonographs and other types of coin-operated machines, to make a 
su~vey of the jukebox operating industry. A short, simple question
naire was sent to every known operator, who was requested to return 
one copy directly to the accounting firm. The replies from 1,598 
operators were used in the final tabulations. 48 

From this surve~ it was ascertained that the gross "take" per ma
chine in 1950 was 'about $644, of which the owner operator collected 
$322.47 For the Sameyear, "The Billboard," trade magazine covering 
the jukebox industry, reported from its annual poll of the industry 
that the gross weekly "take" per machine was $18.40 or $957 per year, 
of which the operator retained $478.48 For the year 19'54, "Billboard" 
reported a presumably comparable figure of $20.50 per week per rna

.. "SIC Manual," vol. II. p. 118. The Bnreau of the Census considere that the larger
part of the Jukebox operators appear in this cateR:or,. but that some of them ma, appear
in SIC Industr7 7S99-"Colu-Operated Machine Rental and Repair Service.... 

.. Summarised from the hearings on B.a. M78 (l~~), and S. 1108 (l9118), paalm.
"At n, 93 . 
.. Bearin.. on B.a. 11478 (19118).pp.184 fr••passim• 
.. Ibid., p. 180.
 
.. The Bl1lboard. Mar. 17. lell1. p. 87. Based on 820 usable replies trom a total of
 

2.712 questionnaires Bent out. 
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chine, or $1,046 per year, of which the operator retained one-half, or 
$532 per year.~9 . . 

The large variation in the two figures for 1950-$644 (from nearly 
1,600 returns) and $957 (from 320 returns)-could well indicate that 
the smaller operators are not adequately covered by the p~ll taken by 
"Billboard." In order not to overstate the case, It IS arbitrarily de
termined to use a 1954 figure of $700 gross per year per machine, for 
purposes of this study. 

The operator's ewpenses.-On the average, 50 percent of the gross 
"take" goes to the location owner.~ Of the remaining 50 percent, the 
operator spends about one-fifth for wages, on the average." Other 
expenses absorb about 35 percent of the operator's gross, leaving 25 
percent to cover his profit and interest on his investment.52 

The expenses which the operator of a jukebox route must cover are 
listed by one of them as records, depreciation, labor, parts, donations, 
repairs, auditing, legal, association dues, unemployment insurance, 
social security, entertainment, bonuses, rent, automobile expense, ad
vertising, interest on loans, stationery and printing, accounting, tele
phone, route expenses, insurance (compensation, liability on equip
ment, automobile liability and property damage, fire and theft), and 
taxes (gross sales, Federal stamp, occupancy, other Federal, State) .53 

Together, wages paid out and profit absorb about 45 percent of the 
total revenue of a jukebox operator, after the location owner is paid. 
However, in the nature of the jukebox industry, wage and profit pay
ments are difficult to separate. An operator may have employees who 
do all the work of this "route"; he may have some employees and do 
some of the work himself, in which case he must get wage payments 
(imputed wages) ; he may be a lone operator, in which case he does 
all the work himself, and his wages and profit become, in effect, a 
single item. In order that the profits, wages, imputed wages, and in
terest received on investment, may not, as a group, be overstated, it 
has been determined to count them as an average of 40 percent of 
the gross revenues of the operators. 

National income originated.-The preceding material concerning 
the jukebox operating industry makes possible an estimate of the 
national income originated by it in 1954. 

• The Blllboard, May 12, 19116. Based on 400 usable returns. 
.. Hearings, H.R. 11437 (1952). p, 136. 
III The Bll1board, May 12, 19li6. For 191111. 18.6 fercent was reported trom 400 returns 

to have been spent on salaries and wages. Also, I Is stated, "The average Is considered 
to be 20-25 percent."

•• Hearings on H.R. 11478 (19112) p. 136. The 19110 Price Waterhouse Burvey dis
cussed passim on pp. 134 fl., calculates that an average ot 24.4 percent ot the operators' • , 
gross was retained by him to cover prollts, Interest on Investment, and the operators' 
wages or salary; ot course, thl' I>rotlts are subject to Income taxes. 

.. Hearings on S. 1106 (19113), p. 142. This llst W&l Jrlven b:r the president ot the 
Automatic Music Operators Association, Inc., ot New York City. 
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Some 475,000 jukeboxes earned a gross of $700 each in 1954, or a 
total of $333 million. Of this, the location owner took $167 millioni 
of the remainder, the operators paid out or absorbed 40 percent or 
their revenues, or $67 million, in wages, imputed wages, profits, and 
interest on investment. One other item is of significance in national 
income originated by the jukebox industry namely, interest paid out 
on loans. About two-thirds of all operators have purchase-money 
mortgages outstanding against machines they have purchased." It is 
estimated that this financmg costs the operators a minimum of $8 mil
lion per year. Hence, the items making up national income origi
nated are: 

Millions
Location owners' share . $167 
Operators:

Wages, etc________________________________________________________ 67 
Interest__________________________________________________________ 8 . 

TotaL .____ __ __ __ 242 

MISCELLANEOUS COPYRIGH'l' INDUSTRIES 

Estim.ated 1954 national income originated, $1~5 million 
In classifying the copyright industries for purposes of this study, 

about 5 percent of the copyright registrations could not be closely 
identified with any industrial classification, but were scattered through
out the economy in such a way as to make estimation impossible on an 
industrial basis. Also, some of the copyright registrations were on 
foreign works which impinge more directly on a foreign economy. 
In addition, parts of the U.S. copyright industries escape statistical 
detection; that is, phonograph records which are sold through drug
stores, grocery stores, and other nonmusic store retail outlets j or, a 
portion of the jewelry industry exploits copyright properties even 
though no direct estimate of the dollar amount is now possible. 

In the face of such gaps, it has been decided to make an arbitrary 
addition to the total size of the copyright industries of approximately 
2 percent of the total, or $125 million. Even though this amount of 
"national income originated" is larger than that originated by 12 of 
the classified groups which have been identified and estimated, the 
fact that the $125 million so estimated is spread extremely thinly 
throughout an economy which produced a total national income of 
nearly $300 billion in 1954 puts the arbitrary addition in its proper 
framework of reference. 

.. The Billboard, May 12, 1956, reports that 68.4 percent of the operators covered by
Its operator poll were "not free from debt." 

• 
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API'ENDIX B 

ESTIMATES OF REVENUES OF CREATORS OF COI'YRIGHTABLE MATERIALS 
IN INDIVIDUAL COI'YRIGHT INDUSTRIES 
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GRaUl' I. REVENUES OF CREATORS FROM COMMERCIAL USERS 

(a)	 Book publishers (ewoluding subscription reference books) 
Form of payment.-Book authors usually contract with book pub

lishers for the publication of their works, the publisher taking title to 
all rights in the work subject to the provisions of the contract. The 
author usually receives a royalty computed as a percentage of the 
price at which each book is sold or as a percentage of the total volume 
of sales. 

Amount of payment.-Study of available information indicates that 
during recentlears the average royalty payment to book authors is 
between 10 an 11 percent of the volumes of sales. In 1954, the total 
"value of shipments" by book publishers was $665 million. n Apply
ing a royalty factor of 10.5 percent to this total gives a figure of $69.8 
million paid to authors by book publishers as royalties. 

However, about one-fifth of the total sales of books in 1954 was in 
the form of subscription reference books.56 If the publishers of these 
works paid authors the same 'percentage (10.5 percent) as all book 
publishers, then the:y paid their authors 19.2 percent of $70 million, 
or $13.4 million. Smce the payments for creative work by publish
ers of subscription reference books are estimated elsewhere in this 
stud;r,51 $13.4 million is subtracted from $69.8 million, leaving $56.4 
million paid by publishers of other types of books. 

II u.s.Census of Business, 19114, Bulletin MC-27A. p. 27A-4. 
.. The "value of shipments" by all book publishers In 19M was $6611 million. (U.S.

Census of Business, 19114, Bulletin MC-27A, p. 27A-4). Trade Information Is to the 
etrect that sales of subscrlptlon reference boots In laM were about $128 mll1lon. frhe 
latter 1819.2 percent of the former. 

.. Appendix B, group II-e, p, liB, infra. 
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(7)) Phonographreoordrnanufaoturers 
Form of payment.-Music composers and lyricists usually assign 

all rights in their works, including the right to claim copyright, to a 
music publisher, subject to the provisions of the contract of assign
ment. In general the contract provides that the composer-lyricists 
are to receive not less than 50 percent of the gross returns from the 
sales of the work in whatever form. 

Payments for the use of copyrighted musical compositions in the 
production of phonograph records ("mechanical royalties") are usu
ally made by the record producer to an agent of the music publisher 
designated for the specific purpose of contracting with phonograph 
record producers and receiving payments from them under the com
pulsory license provisions of the Copyright Act. After deducting 
about 2% percent for administrative expenses, the publisher's agent 
remits to the publisher, who in turn remits about 50 percent of the 
proceeds to the composer-lyricist. 

For an estimate of the amount of performance royalties paid to 
composer-lyricists, see infra, appendix B, group III-a, page 57. 

Amount of payment.-In 1954 the gross sales of phonograph record 
manufacturers totaled $84.6 million. 58 From trade information it is 
indicated that record manufacturers pay on the average of 6% percent 
of their total sales for the right to use copyrighted musical material 
on the records produced by them; about 50 percent of this amount is 
paid by the music publishers to the composer-lyricists. Hence, the 
amount paid to the composer-lyricists may be computed as $84.6 mil
lion times 6% percent times 50 percent equals $2.7 million. 
(0) Theatrical producers 

Method 01 payment.-Royalties for the theatrical use of copy
righted dramatic materials are paid by the producer to the dramatist 
usually under a standard form of contract negotiated between the 
orgaruzed theatrical producers and the Dramatists League. This con
tract provides for an author's royalty of 10 percent of the weekly gross 
receipts above $7,000; somewhat lower percentages apply to the 
weekly gross below that amount. 

Amount 01 payment.-In 1954 the gross recei:p'ts of "Theatrical 
presentations and services" amounted to $206.9 million,59 HoweverJthis census classification includes theatrical services in the form ot 
"theatrical and radio employment agencies, bookin~ agencies, scenery 
and other theatrical equipment and ticket agencies.' In order to ex
clude these theatrical services the gross receipts for the entire classi
fication have been arbitrarily decreased bl 15 percent; this leaves 
$175.9 million as the gross receipts of 'theatricallresentations." 
The trade, in making its estimates of the royalties ,Pai to dramatists, 
seems to use the figure of 10 percent of gross receipts of the theaters 
for Broadway and "road" presentations; for summer presentations a 
factor of 5 percent of gross receipts is usually used. 

For the 1956-57 season, Variety found that summer presentations 
grossed about 8 percent of the total receipts of all theater presents
tions.eo 

.. u.s. Census of Business, 19114, Bulletin MC-36-3.2, p, 3• 

.. U.S. Census of Business, 19114, Bulletin 8-1-1, p. II.
 
0lI Computed from ligures shown In Variety. Sept. 19, 19116, and June II. 19117.
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On the basis of the figures set forth, the payments to dramatists as 
royalties, by Broadway, road, and summer theatrical presentations 
would be: 

Broadway and road: 10 percent times 92 percent times $175.9 
million, or $16.2 million. 

Summer: 5 percent times 8 percent times $175.9 million, or 
$0.7million. 

Total: $16.2million plus $0.7 million, or $16.9million. 
(d)	 Radio and television broadcasting 

Metlwik of payment.-Writers of story material and composer
lyricists form the largest creative groups receiving;{layments for the. 
use of their creative works on both radio and television broadcasts. 

Story writers are paid under contract for the writing or adapta
tion of literary material for broadcast use. These payments may be 
made on a freelance contractual basis or on an employment basis. 
Under freelance arrangements the writer may retain part or all of 
the literary rights in his work; in practice this is rarely done in the 
broadcasting field unless the writer has an outstanding reputation. 
Under employment contracts the writer usually waives any claim to 
royalties and receives only his salary, the employer taking full pos
session of all rights in the creative work. Broadcasters and networks 
also make payments to writers of story materials for the use of such 
materials in broadcasting. Such royalties are usually paid for both 
the original broadcast and for rebroadcasts; in the latter case the 
payments are known as "residuals." Residual payments for broad
cast use of literary materials are increasingly important largely be
c~u~ the broadcast use of films originally prepared for theatrical e:x;
hibition and the rebroadcast of films originally prepared for televi
sion use; in both cases local broadcast (syndication) or films fre
quently follows an earlier network broadcast. In the broadcasting of 
films royalty payments are usually made to the producer of the film, 
who in turn may make payments to the writers or adapters of the 
story material. 

As in the case of writers of story material for broadcast use, musical 
composer-lyricists are paid both for the creation of musical materials 
for broadcast and for the use of those materials for broadcast. Pay
ments for the creation of musical material may be made on a free
lance basis or on an employment basis. 

Royalty payments for the broadcast performances of musical ma
. terials are usually made only to freelance composer-lyricists; em-

ployees-for-hire do not receive them. However, any copyrighted I 

music which is broadcast either live or from recordings or on films is 
subject to performance royalties which are collected. through per
forming rights' organizations of which ASCAP and BMI are the 
largest. To the extent that broadcasters and networks may own 
musical materials, either directly or through corporate subsidiaries, 
their gross payments to performing rights' organizations for the 
broadcast performance of those works are reduced by the amounts of 
performing royalties which they receive from performing rights'
 

. organizations.
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The asnount« of payment.-It is indicated that writers for motion 
pictures, television, and radio received about $25 million in 1954.61 

Of this, it is estimated that $8.6 million went to motion picture 
writers," leaving approximately $15 million as the revenues of writers 
for television and radio. . 

No statistical material has been found as a basis for estimating the 
revenues of composer-lyricists in their work for radio and television 
broadcasters. Therefore, an amount of $5 million is arbitrarily esti
mated for the year 1954. 

Therefore, the total payments are estimated to be $20 million. 
For an estimate of the performance royalties received by composer

lyricists from the motion picture industry, see infra, appendix B, 
group III-a, p. 57. 
(e) Banda, orchestras, and other similar performers of musical com

positions 
Fo1'm8 of payment.-These commercial users of copyrighted musi

cal materials make no direct payments to composer-lyricists. The 
payments are made by restaurants, hotels, theaters (except motion 
picture theaters), etc., which are licensed by a performing rights' 
organization or by individual copyright holders to perform the musi
cal compositions under their control. 

Amounts of payment.-Performing royalties are paid under con
tract to performing rights' organizations and will De shown among 
the payments made by those organizations to composer-lyricists in 
group III (appendix B, group III-a, p. 57, infra) . 
(f)	 Music publishers 

Method of payment.-In general, music publishers hold the copy
rights to musical materials in accordance WIth the provisions of con
tracts with the composer-lyricists. The contract form approved by 
the SPA for use by its members provides that not less than 50 per
cent of all royalties received by the music publisher be paid to the 
composer-lyricist, excluding payments made to the publisher by per
forming rights organizations, such as ABeAP. 

Amount of pa'!Jment.-In 1954 the gross receipts of sheet music 
publishers were $10.8 million." However, this census classification 
does not include many small ,Publishers and cannot be considered in
clusive of the music publishing business. Therefore, the figure for 
gross receipts has been arbitrarIly increased to $12 million. In 1954, 
a small sampling of music fublishers revealed that 78 percent of 
their total income consists 0 royalties.6' Applying this percentage 
to the gross receipts of $12 million indicates that music publishers 
received about $9.4 million from royalties. Of this amount, some 
$5.4 million has already been accounted for in the form of "mechani
cal royalties" (see supra, p. 49), leaving $4 million from other 

.. Variety. Dec. 7. 19GII; thllll 1111 a report on the 191111 earlilnglll of members of the 
Writers Guild of America. From this report it ean be gleaned that the total for 1954 
was about $211 mJUton. 

III Variety. :May 18 19118. 
• U.8. CeD8U1II of '811I11n_. BuDetln Me-27A., p. 13.· 
.. MPPA memorandum lIIubmltted to the Department of the Treasury re personal hold

Inl' company taltel. 
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royalties, excepting performing royalties (for which, see infra., app, 
B, group III-a, p.. 57). Of this $4 million, it is estimated that 
50percent or $2 million went to composer-lyricists for the commercial 
utilization of their copyrighted. works. 

GROUP rr, REVENUES OF CREATORS FROM CREATOR-USERS 

(a) Newspaper publishers 
Methods of payment.-Newspaper publishers make direct payments 

to their editorial staffs, to columnists, cartoonists, and feature writers. 
They also make indirect payments to all those employees who assist 
in creating the newspaper as an entity, in contrast with the copy
rightable materials which are obtained separately, 

Amount of payment.-It has been estimated that newspaper pub
lishers in 1954 contributed $11550 million to the national income." 
Since the end result of this entire contribution to the national income 
is the newspaper as a created copyrightable entity, this figure may 
be used as a basis for measuring payments for creative effort. 

It is not known the extent to which the newspaper publishing in
dustry operates its own printing plants, or carries on other activities 
which are not a part of the creative process in the copyrightable 
sense. However, the $1,550 million contribution to national Income 
has been arbitrarily reduced to $1,000 million to account for such 
activities. 
(b) Periodical publishers 

Methods of payment.-Periodical publishers purchase literary ma
terials for at least first serial publication from authors; they usually 
copyright these materials under their own name without separate 
copyright notice on the individual contributions. However, any so
phisticated author will, through his agent, make every effort to retain 
all rig-hts in the property other than the periodical publication.rights. 

The payments made to authors for the periodical publication of 
their creative works do not include the contribution to the final copy
rightable periodical made by all others than the contributing authors. 
Staff members who produce columns, etc., on an employee-for-hire 
basis, and editors, in addition to the entire operation which produces 
the copyrightable periodical, all make a contribution to the final 
product.

Amownt of payment.-It has been estimated that the contribution 
of the periodical publishers to the national income in 1954 was $576 
million." The value added by manufacture in the periodical pub
lication industry was $796 million in 1954. Since "value added by • 
manufacture" is a less refined form of "national income originated" 
these two figures appear to be in the proper relationship. The figure 
of $576 million will be accepted as a basis of measurement for the 
contribution of periodical publishers to the revenues of creators. 

As in the case of newspaper publishers, immediately supra; it is 
not known the extent to which periodical publishers carry on business 
operations which are not properly a part of the copyrightable creative 
process, such as printing. The $576' million figure is arbitrarily re
duced to $450 million to account for such activities. 

.. Supra, pp, 28. 35 If.
 

.. Supra. pp. 28, 311 If.
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(0) Subs01iption reference book publishers 
MethodE> of pay111ent.-Publishers·of encyclopedias and other ref

erence books frequently makes sales on a subscription basis and on a 
time-payment plan. Hence the figures for sales may not correspond to 
receipts and the receipts of publishers in this group may not be wholly 
comparable to the receipts of book publishers who sell primarily 
through distributors and/or retailers. 

Compilers of reference books both pay for the creative work of 
contributors and create in their own right as editors and compilers. 
Consequently, the national income originated by such publishers may 
be used as a basis for estimating the payments made for creative effort. 

Amount of paY111ent.-The sales or subscription reference books at 
the publisher level was 19.2 percent of the total publishers' sales in 
1954,61 • 

National income originated by all book publishers in 1954 is esti
mated at $390 million." If subscription publishers originated na
tional income to the same extent as they made sales at the publishing 
level, then 19.2 percent of $390 million, or about $75 million, would 
be the amount of payment for creative effort in that :I?art of the pub
lishing: industry. This total includes the $13.4 milhon paid to au
thors oy publishers of subscription reference books, as estimated 
supra in appendix B, group I-a, page 48 but not included in the 
estimate of payments by book publishers. The $75 million figure has 
been arbitrarily reduced by $10 million to account for possible noncre
ative activities on the part of subscription reference book publishers. 
(d) Miscellaneous publishere	 (ewcl71ding music publwhers) 

Methods of paY111ents.-This group of industries includes all estab
lishments primarily engaged in miscellaneous publishing activities not 
elsewhere classified whether or not engaged in printing. 

Amount of payment.-For purposes of this study, it is assumed 
that about 50 percent of the contribution of this group to the national 
income is from printing and other noncreative activities rather than 
publishing activities. The total contribution to national income of 
the group is estimated at $109 million ;69 therefore, the amount of 
payment for creative effort is arbitrarily set at $50 million. 

However, the amount paid to composer-lyricists by the music pub
lishing industry has already been estimated at $2 million,"? This 
should be deducted from the total figure of $50 million, leaving $48 
million for the payments to creators by this group of creator-users. 
(e) Greeting card publishers 

Methods of pal/ment.-Greeting card publishers frequently main
tain their own printing plants in addition to designing and promoting 
the sale of the product. 

Amounts of paY111ent.-It is estimated that the contribution of this 
group to national income was $95 million." This has been arbitrarily 
decreased by $25 million, the reduction representing national income 
contributed from activities other than publication. Therefore, a 

61 Supra, note. 56.
 
fI8 Supra. pp. 2R. 35 IT.
 
.. Supra, pp. 28. 35 tl'. This osttma to Includes the music publishing Industry.
 
70 See supra, app. B, group I-t.
 
" Supra, pp, 28, 35 if.
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figure of $70 million will be used as a measure of payment by this 
industry for creative effort. 
(f)	 Commercial photographers 

111ethods 0/ payment.-It is not known the extent to which commer
cial photographers conduct their own enterprises as creators of copy
rightable material and the extent to which they are employees-for-hire 
of corporate or other forms of business organizations. However, pre
sumably, almost the entire contribution of commercial photographers 
to the national income will be reflected in wages paid out or profits 
made by one or the other form of commercial photography. 

Amount 0/ payment.~Therefore, the total contribution of commer
cial photographers to the national income, or $74 million," may be 
used as a measure of the payments to creators in that industry. 
(g) Advertising 

Methods 0/ payment.-The advertising industry is paid by clients 
to prepare and place advertising matter in various advertising media, 
primarily newspapers, magazines, television, and radio. To a large 
degree the payments made III this process are for creative, artistic, and 
literary talent employed to produce advertising copy and executive 
salaries to individuals who supervise the I?rocess and maintain rela
tionships with advertising clients. A portion of the advertising copy 
placed in all media is copyrighted and most of it is copyrightable. 
Therefore, the contribution which the advertising process makes to the 
national income may be used as a measure of the revenues for creative 
effort in this industry. 

Amounts 0/ payment.-The contribution of advertising to the na
tional income has been estimated at $716 million 73 and this will be 
used as a basis for measuring the payments by the advertising industry 
for creative efforts. The extent to which the industry engages in 
activities other than those which properly contribute to the creation of 
copyrightable materials is unknown. However, the $716 million fig
ure is arbitrarily reduced to $600 million to account for such activities. 
(h ) News syndicates 

Methods of payment.-The news syndicate is made up primarily of 
a reportorial staff with necessary administrative personnel, using 
leased wires for communication. 

Amounts of payment.-The total contribution of news syndicates to 
the national income is estimated at $64 million.t- This figure, for pur
poses of this study, is arbitrarily reduced to $50 million, the deduction 
being for national income contributions from other than creative as
pects of the industry. Therefore, $50 million will be used as a measure I 

of payments to creators for this industry. 
(i)	 Motion picture producers 
. Methods of payment.-In motion picture production creative mate

rial from both storywriters and composers is used. Motion picture 
producers employ creative talent both on an employee-for-hire basis 
and on a freelance basis. However, the business contracts for the writ
ing and adaptation of story material between the Association of Mo

72 Rnpra, Pl'. 28, 40.
 
'" Supra, pp. 28, 42.
 
,. Supra, pp. 28. 43.
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tion Picture Producers and the Writers Guild of America provide 
almost exclusively for employees for hire and it is only in unusual 
cases that freelance contracts are used. Of course, motion picture pro
ducers purchase rights to story material from book publishers who 
hold copyrights to novels, stories, etc. In most of these cases, a large 
portion of the purchase price goes to the original author; generally a 
book publisher retains only the equivalent of an agent's 10 percent fee. 

As to the use of music by motion picture producers the usual prac
tice is to employ composer-lyricists on an employee-for-hire basis. The 
alternative is to purchase motion picture rights to musical composi
tions; in practice this is done by contracting with the music publisher 
(copyright owner) through the instrumentality of the Harry Fox 
office. When purchases of music are made through this latter method 
the transaction is frequently not an arm's-length transaction because 
of the fact that music publishers are at times either wholly or par
tially owned by motion picture producers. 

Amount of par.ment.-The motion picture industry has been esti
mated to have a ' cost of motion picture production" to be "in excess of 
$500 million" in 1954.15 It is also estimated that 5 percent of the 
"average production budget" is paid for story costs." Presumably 
this includes all payments to writers and adaptors of story material, 
and payments made to owners of copyrights for story material which 
producers lease or purchase for motion picture utilization. If these 
figures were to be used for a basis of estimating the payments to crea
tors, 5 percent of $500 million would result in an estimate of $25 mil- . 
lion. However, this fails to include any payments to motion picture 
producers for their activity in creating the final product of the motion 
picture production industries, i.e., finished, copyrightable, motion pic
tures. 

The national income originated by the motion picture industries is 
estimated to be $917 million." The estimate includes all parts of the 
motion picture industry; i. e., production, distribution, and exhibition. 
In order to be helpful in estimating the revenues of the creators of 
motion pictures, it will be necessary to make an estimate of the 
national income originated bY.' the production of motion pictures, 
excluding distribution and exhibition. 

The Census of Business for 1954 includes figures for the motion 
picture industry which attempt to break the industry into its compo
nent parts; this attempt is not wholly successful, however, because of 
the intimately interwoven nature of the industry. For example, the 
total receiJ?ts of motion picture production from customers are shown 
as $137 million ; the payroll paid out by production is shown as $230.3 
million, or more than 150 percent of the receipts. The appended 
footnote points out that the figure for total receipts excludes receipts 
from independent distributors and company-owned distribution 
offices." 

No method has been found to estimate statistically the contribution 
of motion picture production to the national income. However, con
sideration of the available figures for payroll of the three major por
tions of the industry indicate that $350million may be as good an arbi

.••"International Motion Picture Almanac, 19.115," p. xv• 

.. Ibid.
 
" Supra. pp. 28. 43 .
 
.. "Census of Business, 1954," Bulletin 8-2-8, p. 8-2. 
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trary guess as can be made. In view of the fact that the entire pro
duction process is involved in the creation of copyrightable motion 
pictures, this $350 million figure will be accepted as the measure of 
payments for creative efforts in the production of motion pictures in 
1954 rather than the earlier suggested figure of $25 million. At best, 
the latter figure seems to be minimum for direct payments to story
writers. 
(j) "Direct" and "indirect" revenues 

The complex nature of the revenues of creators in the creative copy
right industries (group II) indicates the desirability of one further 
breakdown of the figures; namely, the separation of the total revenues 
of creators into "direct" and "indirect" payments. Estimates of this 
separation are shown in table IV, which follows. These estimates 
indicate the extent to which the creative copyright industries make 
"outpayments" to creators for rights to their creative work; the 
remainder consists mostly of internal payments (to employees-for
hire in various functions) which are reflected in the creative contri
bution of the industry. As the nature of the creative copyright in
dustries (group II) would indicate, only a small portion, perhaps 10 
to 12 percent, of their total payments for creative work are in the 
form of "outpayments" to independent creators. The informed judg
ments on which the table is based await further testing on the basis of 
detailed analysis of the internal accounting reports of representative 
firms in each industry; it has not been possible to make this analysis 
as a part of the present study. 

It should be understood that the statistical basis for table IV is very 
meager. Informed judgment has been substituted for statistical 
measurement and the possible margins of error are wide. 

TABLE IV.-Oreative copyright industries-Total revenues of creators from 
copyrightable materials, separated into direct and indirect payments 

[Millions of dollars] 

Creators' revenues 

Industry Total Direct IndIrect 
payments 1 payments

I 

I IIIII 

1,000 95050if::i;gl~r~~~t~~~J~i~~_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 450 100 350Subscription reference book publishers________________________ 65 1550Miscellaneous publishers ____ . _________________________________ 48 5 43Greeting card publishers______________________________________ 70 10 60Commercial photography_____________________________________ 74 74-----.--------Advertlslng___________________________________________________ 600 50 550Newspaper syndicates.• ______________________________________ 50 50-------------.Motion picture producers ________________________ • ___________ . 350 25 325 
Total _________________________________ ._._._. ________ • __ 2,707 290 2,417 

I Direct payments are those paid out to free-lance creators as royalty payments and other payments for 
rIghts to utilize copyright material; Indirect payments are all other payments torcreative efIorts. 

Sources: 
Col. I: Supra, app, B, group II, sees. (a) to (I), Inclusive, pp. 52-M. 
Col. II: Those figures are largely InJormed guesses based on general knowledge at the organization 

and operation of the Industries. As for "Motion picture producers," the figure used Isexplained supra
pp.64-56.

001. III: Col. I less col. II. 
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GROUP III. PAYMENTS FOR THE CREATIVE EFFORT OF INDIVIDUAL CREATORS 

(a) Payments to composer-lyricists by performing rights' organiza
tions 

Form of payment.-Performing rights' organizations control the 
"small rights" assigned to them by music publishers or individual 
composer-lyricists and license those rights to persons or organizations 
wishing to give public performances of the copyrighted works. Pay
ments are made to the organization under a contractual arrangement, 
and revenues are in turn divided and remitted, in accordance with 
contractual provisions, to the composer-lyricists and/or music pub
lishers. 

ASCAP is an organization of music publishers and individual 
composer-lyricists. The ASCAP revenues, after expenses, are divided 
evenly between the two groups and then distributed to firms and in
dividuals under formulas set up by each of the groups. Thus, the 
composer-lyricists receive, as a group, 50 percent of the net revenue 
of ASCAP. 

As to BMI, the other major performing rights' organization, it 
contracts with complete freedom with music publishers for the rights 
to license the public performance of copyrighted musical works, and, 
in some cases, directly with composer-lyricists. In the absence of any 
more reliable evidence, it is assumed that 50 percent of the outpay
ments by BMI were finally received by composer-lyricists. 

Amount of payment.-The increasing gross revenues of radio and 
television have brought commensurate increases in the gross revenues 
of ASCAP and BMI. Figures for 1954 are not uvailable, but in 
another study," estimates of the composer-lyricists' revenues from 
ASCAP and BMI in 1956 were made as follows: 

Million
ASCAP $9.3 
BMI 2.85 

Total 12.15 

It is known that this form of creators' revenues has increased 
rapidly during the past few years. Therefore, the figure is reduced 
arbitrarily to $10 million for the year 1954. 
(b) Payments to other individual creators 

Forms and amounts of payment.-Creators not classified elsewhere 
in this study are paid directly by the person or organization for whom 
they work, either on a free-lance or contractual basis. Portrait 
painters are characteristic of this group, although sculptors, illus
trators, other graphic artists, model makers, etc., are also included. 
It is intended that this classification shall be a "miscellaneous" classi
fication, concerning which little or nothing is known statistically. 
Arbitrarily, a gross revenue of $25 million is assigned to this group. 

,. "The EconomIc Aspects of the Compulsory License In the Copyright Law," by WillIam 
M. Blaisdell, to appear In a subsequent study (No.6) in this serres of Copyright Law 
RevisIon Studies. 
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IV. ADDENDUM: THE COPYRIGHTED COMPONENT OF COPYRIGHTABLE 

MATERIALS 

In the preceding sections of this study, the major subject of con
sideration has been copyrightable materials: the size of the industries 
which are closely related to and/or dependent upon the exploitation 
of copyrightable materials; and the revenues of creators of copyright
able materials. This section will consider the extent to which copy
rightable materials are "formally" copyrighted, i.e., a copyright claim 
is registered in the Copyright Office. 

The copyright industries were defined in section I, supra, so as to 
conform as closely as possible to the categories set forth in the copy
right law,so and the revenues of creators in those industries were esti
mated. Both the size and the revenues have ben estimated in mone
tary values; unfortunately, the volume of copyrighted material regis
tered in the Copyright Office is not available m comparable form. 
Therefore, it will be necessary to abandon statistical estimation in 
attempting to separate the volume of copyrighted materials from the 
volume of copyrightable materials, and substitute for it informed 
judgment concernmg the organization and operation of the copyright 
industries, 

The results are shown in table V, page 59, infra. Not all of the 
copyright industries produce copyrightable materials. From table 
II, page 28, supra, the basic producing copyright industries have been 
selected, and they are shown m table V. 

Two possible measures of the value of copyrightable materials have 
been estimated in the earlier sections of this study: The national income 
originated by the copyright industries; and the revenues of the creators 
of copyrightable materials. The former of these two estimates would 
probably overstate the value of copyrightable materials, and it is pos
sible that the latter would understate it. However, because the reve
nues of creators seems to represent more closely the actual value of 
copyrightable materials, and in order that the estimate may not be 
excessive, it has been decided to accept the latter estimates, which are 
set forth in column I of table V. 

In judging the portion of copyrightable values which has been copy. 
righted, each industry has been judged separately, even though cer
tam of them appear to have some common characteristics. Book 
publishing, periodical publishing, and motion picture production copy
right practically their entire output. Hence, their output is both 
copyrightable and copyrighted. Also, radio broadcasting and tele
vision produces a relatively small volume of copyrightable material, 
all of which is probably copyrighted5it also uses a large volume of ma
terial copyrighted by others; motion picture producers, freelance 
authors and dramatists, advertising clients, etc. 

At the other extreme, there is a group of industries which copy
right only a small portion of their output: Newspaper publishing, 
greeting card production, and commercial photography. In the case 
of newspapers, count in the Copyright Office shows that less than 100 
newspapers (out of 9,022 published in 1954)S1 are regularly copyright
ed, the remainder being rarely copyrighted. It is recognized, of course, 

.. Supra. sec. I-C, ~. 28.
 
11 Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "1954 Census of Manufactures"
 

Bulletin MC-27A, p. A-l6. • 
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that syndicated material published in newspapers is sometimes copy
righted, and the volume of this has been included in newspaper syn
dicates. 

It is believed that only a small portion of greeting card produc
tion is copyrighted, and this has been arbitrarily estimated as about 
one-quarter of the total contribution to the national income. It is 
judged that even a smaller portion of the total production of com
mercial photo~raphers is copyrighted. 

The remainmg industries present varying complex situations. Ad
vertising, for example, probably produces a large volume of copy
rightable material, much of which is never copyrIghted, but parts of 
which are copyrighted by clients, by the agencies, or by publications 
in which the advertising appears. 

News syndicates copyright some of their production, and a small 
part is also copyrighted in newspapers in which it is published. How
ever, it is judged that the larger portion is not copyrighted under 
either heading. 

Miscellaneous publishing produces a considerable volume of copy
rightable materials-maps. atlases, music, directories, and other un
classified publishing. It is considered that a large part of this is copy
righted, mostly by the publishers themselves. 

From table V It may be concluded that about 40 percent of all copy
rightable values are formally registered for copyright, However, by 
far the largest part of the copyrighted values arise out of three in
dustries-book and periodical publishing and motion picture produc
tion. 

It should be recognized that the estimates in this addendum are of 
the most tentative character, based on judgment rather than factual 
evidence, and that they are subject to a wide margin of error. 

TABLE V.-Oopyright industries-Total copyrightable values separated into 
copyrighted and noncopyrighted components 1 

[Millions of doll ars1 

Copvrteht- ICopyrighted I Noncopy-
Industry 

-

Boo'{ publishing -- ----- -_" ____ 0_- --- ----- _.
Periodical puhlishing:- -- ----- --- -- _.-'
Motion picture P,.odllction~~:_::::___________ -.- -- 
Radio broadcasting and TV _______________ 
Newspaper publishing____ . --¥-

~ ------ 

Greeting cards __ .... __________ -. __ ..  ----------- .- ----
Commercia I photography, -------- ----------- -------
Advertisinc______________ . --- ----._. ---------- ----_. -
News syndicntes__ -

~ 

-- -- --- ----_. -_.. -- --- - - -
Miscellaneous pu blishing: ____ --. -- --- -'-

Total -"-- -- ----_._

able values 

I 

$135 
450 
350 
20 

1,000 
70 
74 

600 
50 
50 

2,799 

values righted values 

II III 

$135 0 
450 0 
350 0 
20 0 
75 $925 
20 50 
5 69 

60 540 
20 30 
40 10 

1,175 I. 624 

1 This table should be read only in conjunctIon with (he accompanving text. 

Sources: 
Col. I: Supra, text tables, pp, 33 and 34. 
CoL II: See accompanying text. Estimates based on informed judgements concerning (11<1 organlzu

tion and operation of the industries.
 
CoL IIf: Col. I less col, II,
 




